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LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP 

SPONSORED BY  

BUCKINGHAM INSURANCE 
Tel: 01246 570 600 

Email: 

clowne@buckinghaminsurance.co.uk    

www.buckinghaminsurance.co.uk 

 

FLOODLIT CUP AND  

RESERVES LEAGUE CUP 

PHOENIX TROPHIES 
Tel: 01274 370894  

Email: info@phoenixtrophies.co.uk 

SPONSORS SEASON 2016 - 2017 

Tel: 01623 511 111 Email : sales@abacuslighting.com www.abacuslighting.com 

 

Official Match Ball Supplier Molten Footballs 

Tel: 0115 985 3500 Email :  assist@unicorngroup.com 

DIVISIONS NORTH & SOUTH 

BLACK DRAGON BADGES 
Tel: 01253729962 Mobile: 07775 955559 Fax: 01253 720611  

Email: enquiries@blackdragonbadges.co.uk   www.blackdragonbadges.co.uk 

RESERVES  DIVISION 

YourFootballWorld.com 
  Tel: 01246 865096          Mobile: 07714 247862 

Email: info@yourfootballworld.com       www.yourfootballworld.com 
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Vernon Maltby Skip Hire offers reliable skip hire all across Nottingham 

and the surrounding areas. Just give us a call to arrange a very            

competitive quotation. 

 
Contact us  
Telephone: 01773 810 320  
http://vernonmaltby.co.uk/ 

Address:  
Vernon Maltby Skip Hire  
7 School Road  
Selston  
Nottinghamshire  
NG16 6AW  

mailto:info@phoenixtrophies.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@blackdragonbadges.co.uk
http://www.blackdragonbadges.co.uk/
mailto:info@yourfootballworld.com
http://www.yourfootballworld.com
tel:01773810320
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Central Midlands League South 
All the news from Monday's matches - Bank Holiday Monday Round-
up by Richard Lane 
 
That rare event, a warm and sunny Bank Holiday certainly brought out the 
crowds, with several clubs attracting three figure attendances.  

There were over 250 at the Black Dragon Badges South division local derby 
between Linby Colliery and Hucknall Town at Church Lane. Hucknall took an 
early lead, Matt Brian putting them ahead after six minutes, and Michael 
Banister doubled the advantage with 38 minutes gone. It stayed that way 
until deep into added time when Jamie Crawford got the third. Hucknall still 
have a clean sheet after three games, while Linby have now played a quar-
ter of their season’s league matches.  

It was all square at Pinxton, where the home side drew 1-1 with Selston. 
Pinxton held the advantage for almost all of the match, Tim Adcock’s 6th 
minute goal separating the sides until three minutes from time when Elliot 
Jones saved a point for the visitors.  

A point apiece also at Blidworth where an entertaining match saw them 
come from behind twice in a 2-2 draw with Southwell City. Reece Camp-
bell’s 15th minute opener for City was wiped out by Max Curzon on the 
stroke of half time. Stewart Gill restored the visitors’ advantage two 
minutes after the restart, but sub Jay Westwood gained Blidworth a de-
served point.  

A Gav King hat trick spurred Sherwood Colliery to a 5-1 win at Debdale Park 
over Teversal Reserves. King’s first on 10 minutes was equalised by Kurtis 
Bamford, but Liam Theakstone soon put the Wood back in front. King com-
pleted his treble on the hour , Liam Carver adding a fifth four minutes from 
the end.  

Holbrook St Michaels are still searching for their first goal of the season, 
they went down 6-0 at a rejuvenated Mickleover RBL. Six different Legion 
players found the net, Jamie Sleigh, Abidemi Lamina, Dale Stewart, Sacha 
Markelic, Daniel Minto and Ryan Thompson all scoring.  

South Normanton were 2-0 winners at home to Swanwick Pentrich Road 
with Tommy Layton and Shaun Smith on the scoresheet.  
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I would like to welcome all involved with Linby Colliery Welfare FC to The 

Parish today. Their visit is the first of the new season and I’m pleased as 

punch to be back at the Parish again, we’re in fine fettle after our champion-

ship winning, promotion winning, cup winning season last year! That’s the 

first team winning the Central Midlands League, the Under 13s winning the 

league and gaining promotion and the Veterans winning the league cup. All 

of our other teams had successes along the way as well. All in all,  it was a 

fine season last year.  

The first team have had a fine start to their season as defending champions, 

unbeaten in the opening 5 fixtures – all on the road of course— whilst pick-

ing up 13 points along the way. This is the best start to a season in at least 5 

years. 

We are actively working to match the success on the field with progress off 

it; we have formed a sports association with the cricket and bowls clubs and 

the Parish Council. We are collectively pursuing various funding routes for 

floodlights and improvements to the grounds and the pavilion . 

I hope Craig and the boys get us off to the best start possible now we’re back 

at home again, enjoy your afternoon! 

I wish both teams the best of luck today. 

 Mark Wilson  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Today’s Match Officials 

Referee:  Michael McGill 

Assistants:  Andy Richardson and Paul Thomas 

Chairman’s Note 
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 Central Midlands League Champions, Selston FC  

Welcomes New Sponsors for 2016/17 Season  

Funding Opportunities 

The men’s first team are defending their title after their first season in the Central 

Midlands Football League. League rules dictate that we will have to charge en-

trance fees for matches and with opposition teams from Pinxton, Eastwood, 

Swanwick, Hucknall and Linby we will see excellent numbers through the gates so 

your advert will get great exposure, we’ve had several gates of over 150 this sea-

son. The club’s exposure in the local press has increased massively, with match re-

ports and photographs in local papers every week—including the Eastwood & Kim-

berley, Ripley & Heanor, CHAD and Derbyshire Times in print and online editions. 

All adverts placed will also appear on our very popular website and we will mention 

you on social media (FB and Twitter over 1000 followers).   

We produce a programme every home game that will be on sale to all spectators 

entering the ground, ¼, ½ and full page adverts are available. Our programmes in-

clude sections on the junior teams too, so the families and friends of the junior 

teams also purchase programmes. We have a season ticket available, with all recipi-

ents registering email and/or phone contacts we can develop loyalty discounts/

offers for your business using our member database. 

Advertising in the programme for a full season: 

Back Page advert:  

½ page £80 

Full page £150 

We are also offering advertising boards. These can be printed with your logo, pic-
tures and text and are vinyl so very hard wearing and will be placed behind the 
goals at either end of the pitch. 
 
1 season: £200 (Includes 1 season ticket)  
(*printing costs of banner included if print ready artwork available) 
 
We are also on the lookout for a stadium/main sponsor, if you are committed to 
helping fund local football and would like your business to be linked with all men-
tions of this local football club on our website, all league websites and local news-
papers, please contact us to discuss options.  

To discuss any of the above please call: 

Mark on 07721 369003 or Jay on 07973 364188 
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Selston Reserves made the short trip to Bracken Park for the league match against local ri-
vals Underwood Villa Reserves. Selston were keen to continue their good start to the sea-
son, whilst in contrast Underwood were looking to get their season up and running with a 
first win. A shortage of central defenders with skipper Andy Holland, Jamie Hassell and Jack 
Melbourne arriving late from work restricted the starting line up, so in came first team cen-
tral defender Daniel Henshaw and striker Robbie Manners to get some valuable minutes 
under their belts. Also winger Joe Toon arriving late from work meant skipper for this even-
ing Damien James would start on the left leaving young Josh Booth to start up top. 
The match got underway and for the first ten minutes the home side had started the bright-
er with a Steve Smith strike saved by Matt Basdell in goal for Selston. On 10 minutes Robbie 
Manners found himself in on goal and struck a decent shot across the keeper Nathan Askew 
only for him to tip around the post low down to his right. In the 12th minute though the 
visitors had taken the lead, a Brad Clarke corner whipped in saw Daniel Henshaw nod home 
from close range 1-0. 
The goal seemed to settle Selston and we started to play a bit better and for next 20 
minutes, the match was closely fought with neither side giving an inch. 35 minutes in Steve 
Smith took the ball down on the edge of the box turned and hit a sweet shot that just went 
inches over the Selston bar. By this time the ref must have been getting arm ache by flashing 
the yellow cards around the players like it had gone out of fashion. Three soft yellow cards 
for Selston and two equally soft ones for underwood were leaving both managers a bit puz-
zled. Jamie Chapman found himself with a bit of space about 25 yards out and hit a powerful 
drive which dipped and swerved and was well dealt with by the Underwood keeper.  It was 
a close first half; a bit frantic and messy at times from both sides, also a bit spicy which you 
would expect from a local derby. 
The Second half saw the visitors start a lot better and on 48 minutes Damien James was 
through on goal and his shot from the edge of the box was again well saved by Nathan 
Askew in goal. A double substitution for the visitors on 58 minutes saw Joe Toon and Jack 
Melbourne replace Josh Booth and Jamie Chapman. Selston were starting to get on top and 
after an almighty goalmouth scramble on 60 minutes, manager Lee Widdowson was left 
wondering if his side were going to pay for the decent football and missed chances later on 
in the match. His fears were laid to rest though in the 71st minute with Selston scoring a 
well-deserved second with a super strike from Andy Widdowson. A terrific through ball from 
Brad Clarke saw the pacey winger pounce and strike a superb shot into the top corner clip-
ping the post on its way in 2-0. Underwood kept battling but were only able to create chanc-
es from distance and it was Selston who were having the lions share and creating good 
chances. The match finished and Selston had kept up their winning start to the season go-
ing, which they deserved on a strong second half performance. Selston’s MOM was awarded 
to Andy Widdowson whilst Underwood's Jordan Black was awarded their MOM with a 
battling performance in the middle and putting in some dangerous crosses from the right 
second half. All in all another good win for the Reserves gives them the bragging rights if 
only until the reverse fixture, well done lads let’s keep it going. 
 

 

 

 

Match Report - Underwood Villa Reserves vs Selston 

Reserves      -by Jeff Minchin 
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Selston Reserves 

League Table Division Two 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal Scorer Daniel Henshaw Next week: 

 

Unity Reserves vs Selston        
Reserves @ Roko #1 

POS   P W D L F A GD PT
S 

1 Selston Reserves 3 3 0 0 12 1 11 9 

2 Basford Utd Community Res 3 3 0 0 11 3 8 9 

3 Bilsthorpe Reserves 4 2 2 0 9 3 6 8 

4 Mansfield Hosiery Mills 4 2 1 1 14 5 9 7 

5 Aslockton Cranmers 3 2 1 0 13 5 8 7 

6 Team DNF 2 2 0 0 10 3 7 6 

7 West Bridgford AFC 4 1 2 1 6 6 0 5 

8 Bingham Town Reserves 3 1 0 2 7 7 0 3 

9 Radcliffe Olympic Reserves 2 1 0 1 6 8 -2 3 

10 Ravenshead 2 1 0 1 3 6 -3 3 

11 Greyhounders 2 0 0 2 3 8 -5 0 

12 Underwood Villa Reserves 3 0 0 3 2 9 -7 0 

13 Unity Reserves 4 0 0 4 7 19 -12 0 

14 Beeston Reserves 3 0 0 3 4 24 -20 0 
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The club was formed in 1968 and played its early football in the Alfreton & District Sun-
day League, of which they were a founding member.  They continued in the league for 
around eight seasons whilst establishing themselves. 
For the 1977/78 Season, their attention turned to the Nottinghamshire Sunday football 
league in which they finished runners-up in division three of the premier section in their 
first season under the management of Graham (Dart) D’Arcy. 
A period of time was spent in the different local leagues, but in the late 80's with the 
ambition to progress, the club decided to concentrate on Saturday football and joined 
the Central Midlands Football League. In the 1990-91 season the first team won the 
C.M.L Division One Cup.  
In the meantime, the club had taken on board their first junior sides, operating initially 
in the Rowsley & District Youth League and shortly afterwards in the Derby City Youth 
League, Mansfield Youth League and in the late 90's the Notts Imperial Youth League. 
Junior football has really taken off in recent years, growing from four junior teams in 
2008 to nine for the 2016/17 season, with many honours won along the way. 
The club had a period without senior football and concentrated on the junior section. In 
2006 the decision was made to start a men’s team again, a side was entered into the 
Midland Regional Alliance for the 06/07 season. This team had notable success winning 
Division 2 in 2007/08 by a margin of 14 points and scoring 175 goals along the way. They 
also won the MRA junior cup that year, beating division 1 side Willington 8-2 in the final 
and also lifted the Notts Junior cup, beating The Three Crowns 3-1 in extra time.  
A reserve side was started in 2009/10 in the MRA division two and despite attempting to 
keep a pathway open to the first team for junior players, the reserves team proved diffi-
cult to keep going. However, they did have some success, winning the Notts Junior Cup 
in 2011/12 as the first team had done a few seasons earlier. The reserves were reformed 
in the 2015/16 season and compete in the Notts Senior League division two. 
In 2011/12 the first team joined the Notts Senior League, finishing mid table in the first 
two seasons and doing reasonably well in cup competitions along the way. The 2013/14 
season saw the first team crowned champions of the NSL, during this season the team 
also defeated two teams from higher leagues in the Notts Senior Cup, Radford FC and 
AFC Mansfield.  
The 2011/12 season also saw the inception of a veterans team, competing in the East 
Midlands Veterans League. The old boys are still going strong and won their division in 
the 2013/14 season and the league cup in the 2015/16 season. 
In the 2015/16 season the men’s first team re-joined the Central Midlands League after 
an absence of around 15 years. In the first season back in the league they took the South 
division by storm, a mid season streak of 15 successive league wins helping them to the 
title. The Parishioners eventually finished top, 10 points clear of their nearest rivals to 
take the league trophy at the first attempt. 
 
 
 

A Bit About Our Club 
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A team known as Linby Church Institute plied their trade in the Notts Alliance as early as 

1903, reaching the Semi Final of the Notts Senior Cup in 1905, losing to Nottingham Forest 

Reserves who went onto win the Cup. They disbanded in the early 1930s. 

Re-Formed in 1946, under the shrewd guidance of ex Arsenal player Ernest “Tim” Coleman, 

Linby became the biggest non-League Club in Notts, in the space of ten heady years. Hon-

ours included Notts Alliance Titles, Central Alliance Titles, six consecutive Notts Senior Cup 

Final appearances, 3 wins 1950, 52 and 54. Linby were the last “Hucknall” based club to 

reach the First Round (proper) of the FA Cup, in November 1950 , they hosted Gillingham in 

front of a record 6,585 crowd at the old Gatehouse Ground. An astonishing 20,500 packed 

into Forest’s City ground to witness Linby’s first Notts Senior Cup win against Retford; a rec-

ord for the competition. Crowds of over 2,500 flocked to the Gatehouse for Linby’s League 

games. 

When Coleman was tempted away to save Notts County from re-election in 1956, Linby’s 

fortunes dipped. With relegation from the Central Alliance in 1964, Linby were no longer the 

top Hucknall district club. The 1970s saw Rick Bentley and Phil Cresswell manage Linby in 

the old East Midlands League. But in order to stay in the League Linby had to move from the 

now crumbling Gatehouse Ground and play their home games at Annesley Welfare. 

Sadly, the iconic old ground has now gone. We moved to our present base in 1985. Church 

Lane was originally the Collieries Cricket ground, built in 1925. 

Dave Ingram lead the Club back though the Divisions of the Notts Alliance, then in 2005 the 

Club attained FA Charter Standard status and finished Runners up of the newly formed Notts 

Senior League under Manager Dave Bradshaw. 

After suffering a series of Cup Final defeats in the late 2000s the Club reached rock bottom 

in 2011, finishing with only 3 wins all season. Dave Bradshaw came back as joint manager 

along with Dave Marlow, and Linby’s fortunes turned around again. Under Marlow’s guid-

ance the Club has now established itself in the Central Midlands League and have a flourish-

ing youth set up . 

Linby now have definitive 5 year Business and Football plans and are looking to make major 

developments to its Church Lane Ground the first of which, this year, is to move and widen 

the main pitch to facilitate the installation of floodlights. But the big priority is to build a new 

dressing rooms/clubhouse . Planning permission has been granted by Gedling Council, and 

the Club’s Development Group are working hard to raise the £270,000 required for the 

whole project . 

Dave Marlow left the Club after five years  to join EMCL outfit Arnold Town during the sum-

mer . The club has moved swiftly to set on another young ambitious manager Lewis Saxby , 

who is now tasked with moving the club on. 

Looking forward to 2016, Linby will be moving their Reserve team into the CMFL, and will 

run two Under 18 teams in the Notts Youth League. We are also looking to add other age 

group teams. AFC Dowhan (Sundays) are also part of the Linby “Family”. 

Today’s Visitors 
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Looking to continue that good form on a beautiful bank holiday at 

Pinxton, Selston created plenty in the first half but failed to convert 

any of their chances. Pinxton, for their part looked more solid than in recent encoun-

ters and scored a great goal that looked set to win the tie until the Parishioners 

equalised late on in the game. 

Tim Adcock put the home side ahead on 6 minutes with a beautiful volley into the 

top corner from 25 yards. Selston had signalled their intent before his strike, breach-

ing the back line from the kick off, the goal however, took the wind out of their sails a 

little and it took a while for the current champions to get a grip back on the game.  

They did get a grip on the game, too, with both wingers Tom Widdowson and Kane 

Hempshall getting the better of their men on several occasions. Widdowson fired in 

several dangerous crosses after beating his man comprehensively and Hempshall 

played a couple of great balls across the 6 yard line, on one occasion he perhaps 

should have backed himself and shot at goal when only 8 yards out. Hempshall 

smacked a header onto the underside of the bar and away to safety and a header 

from Carl Moore was cleared off the line soon after.  

The home goal seemed charmed when Moore uncharacteristically missed the target 

with a volley from a Widdowson cross when placed just 6 yards out. The skipper 

Ben Moore was also unusually profligate when presented with a shooting opportuni-

ty inside the area when he side footed straight at the Pinxton keeper. Sean Gregory 

went close after an excellent run but the half closed with the hosts still one up. 

The second half was more a game of attrition with Selston huffing and puffing and 

not creating as clearly as they did in the first half. The home side seemed happy to 

soak up the pressure and release Jay Cooper as and when they could. Cooper did 

show his quality on a couple of occasions getting away from his man with pace and 

agility but the attacks came to nothing. 

Striker Moore and Gregory both came close with strikes from range before Selston 

did get the rewards for their efforts late in the game. Substitute Elliot Jones got on 

the end of a great ball from Gregory and got the best of a challenge with the Pinxton 

right back and the ball looped over the keeper and into the net to level the tie and 

rescue a point on 83 minutes. The Selston sails filled with wind now and they pres-

sured the home defence but couldn’t find a break through, the game finishing hon-

ours even at 1-1. The champions remain unbeaten, along with Southwell and Huck-

nall Town, Town the only team to retain a 100% record so far. 

Match Report from the Man in the Stands 
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Next week: 

Selston FC vs Eastwood CFC 

 

 

Sponsors Selston FC 

 

 

POS   P W D L GD PTS 

1 Selston 5 4 1 0 10 13 

2 Mickleover RBL FC 6 3 1 2 7 10 

3 Pinxton FC 5 3 1 1 6 10 

4 Hucknall Town FC 3 3 0 0 16 9 

5 Sherwood Colliery FC 5 3 0 2 5 9 

6 Southwell City FC 4 2 2 0 4 8 

7 South Normanton FC 5 2 1 2 -4 7 

8 Linby Colliery FC 7 2 1 4 -11 7 

9 Swanwick Pentrich Road FC 6 1 3 2 3 6 

10 Eastwood Community FC 4 1 2 1 0 5 

11 Teversal Reserves FC 5 1 1 3 -9 4 

12 Keyworth United FC 3 1 0 2 0 3 

13 Blidworth Welfare FC 5 0 2 3 -8 2 

14 Matlock Town Reserves FC 2 0 1 1 -2 1 

15 Holbrook St Michaels FC 3 0 0 3 -17 0 

South Division League Table 
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Selston FC Junior Teams 

2016-2017 

 

This season we have nine 

junior sides and mini soccer 

for 5-8 year olds.  If you 

have a son or daughter in-

terested in playing football, 

please contact the appro-

priate manager.  Age ranges 

follow school years, for ex-

ample. The under 7s team 

will be for children who will 

be 7 from 1st Sept this year 

to 31st August 2017 

(entering year 2). 

Mini Soccer 

Ages 5-8 Coaches: 

Deene Ball - 07966962058 

Liam Wilson - 07825112982 

Under 7s 

Kickstart League Manager: 

Ben Holford - 07779114450  

Under 8s 

Kickstart League Managers: 

Steve Basdell -  07966385860 

Matt Basdell 

Under 9s 

Kickstart League Managers: 

Liam Wilson - 07825112982 

Rich Collings 

Under 10s 

Young Elizabethan League Managers: 

Deene Ball - 07966962058 

Darren Burton 

Under  11s 

Mansfield Chad League Managers: 

Darren Whalin – 07946182556 

Steve Hall 

Under 14s 

Mansfield Chad League Manager: 

Ben Griffiths – 07500833893  

Under  15s 

Notts Youth League Managers: 

Tony Cawthorn – 07824338353 

  

Under 16s 
Notts Youth League 

(Sundays) 

Managers: 

Jay Clifford – 07973364188 

Jamie Taylor 

Under  18s 

Mansfield Chad League Managers: 

Jay Clifford – 07973364188 

Ant Shacklock 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?teamID=807592741&divisionseason=621014286
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Today's Team 

 

Jake Ball 

Carl Moore 

Sean Gregory 

Rory Davis 

Shaun Farnsworth 

Tom Widdowson 

Elliott Jones 

Dominic Airey 

Ben Moore 

Daniel Henshaw 

Perry Marriott 

Stevie Radzynski 

Robbie Manners 

Kane Hempshall 

Joe Riley 

Wayne Cooke 

 

Manager: Craig Weston 

Asst Manager: Gary Breach 

Physio: Marion Bastow 
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Today's Team 

 

Harry Waldram 

Glenn Guyatt 

Steff Cobb 

Jonathan Jenkinson 

Scott Taylor 

Tyler Guy 

Tom Coupe 

Terry Henshaw 

Callum Pursglove 

Jordan O'Callaghan 

Will Horton 

Jake Wright 

Nick Davies 

Troy Smith 

Matt Murphy 

Damian Mann  

Aiden Harris (c) 

Toby Guy 

Manager: Lewis Saxby 

Asst Manager: Ash Ward 

Coach: Dan Machin 

Physio: Natasha Cooper 


